Host Jeff says:
Avalon's Crew has been ordered to Shoreleave on the Planet Beta Irindi, they are ordered to depart the station post haste, and proceed to some well-deserved recreation.  The setting is Avalon, 48 hours after the return from Saladic space, the year is 2341, the place... Avalon Station
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Avalon Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: is walking out of his quarters with a bag over his shoulder ::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is still in Sickbay::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Is on the Bridge::
SO_Jupiter says:
::on the bridge at SCI::
CNS_FAST says:
::going to SB with some civ. clothes in hand::
OPS_Jappic says:
::A doctor walks in.::  <Doc Hamilton> OPS:  Yanis... well it looks like you are slowly returning to normal.
OPS_Jappic says:
Doc:  Well my headaches are gone which is obviously good.  ::Smiles::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: makes way towards the fighter squadrons in the main hanger ::
CNS_FAST says:
::Arrives to the right floor and starts walking there::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Peregrines have been fully outfitted for the voyage, and the deck crew is waiting for the senior staff to hurry up and arrive so they can depart.
OPS_Jappic says:
<Hamilton> OPS:  You better get ready for the R&R.
OPS_Jappic says:
Doc:  Of course.. thank you.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: enters the hanger and looks around for the crew ::
SO_Jupiter says:
::checks scan results::
CNS_FAST says:
::Walks into the sickbay and over to Yanis::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Gets up.::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS: Hi
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Hello my love.  ::Gets into some clothes.::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: enters Silver 1 and puts his bag into the luggage compartment ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Already had his stuff in Silver 2::
CNS_FAST says:
::walks up to him and puts her arm around his back:: OPS: ready to go?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the flight crew waves to the people on the deck wondering if everyone is ready to launch.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Yep.
SO_Jupiter says:
::gives her post to the next team and heads for launch pads::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: taps in console to make Station Announcement ::  Avalon Comm:  Avalon Senior Staff is reminded to report to the launch bay ASAP for immediate departure.
CNS_FAST says:
::Smiles at him:: OPS: Good,
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Puts an away message auto-reply to anyone sending him a message::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Leaves Sickbay with Nova.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Gets up and walks over to the turbo lift::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: taps his console again and clears the channel ::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes into a Turbo lift.::  Computer:  Deck 2.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
TL: Camelot Wing
XO_LtCmdr_Jax  (Turbolift.wav)
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Thanks for being there for me last night.
SO_Jupiter says:
::exits TL and enters one of the Silver ones::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: sits back and relaxes starting pre-launch ::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: I don't think I couldn't have been there,
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Exits the TL and enters Silver 2::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Starts to walk towards the shuttlebay.::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: I'm sorry for not being there for your trial
Host Jeff says:
<DeckFCO> Comm: Camelot Wing: All fighters, prepare for non combat powered launch.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  It's okay.. ooo boy, we should hurry.  I think that's our flight.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Fighterbay doors swing ponderously open.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Does a safety check::
SO_Jupiter says:
::sits down and checks her pack praying she hasn't forgotten something::
CNS_FAST says:
::Walks faster::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Makes sure things are secured::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
FCO: Roger that, Camelot Wing preparing.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Magnetic grapple attaches to the first two fighters, Silver 1 & 2, awaiting the Captains order to launch.
CNS_FAST says:
::walks into the bay with Yanis::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: notices 1 & 2 ready for launch :: FCO:  Confirmed, go for launch on Silver 1 and Silver 2.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Walks towards a fighter labeled with a big number 3.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Enters it::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
FCO: Confirmed..
CNS_FAST says:
::goes in to number 4 and sits at the helm::
SO_Jupiter says:
::sits comfortably at the Helm of #5 and waits::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes to the helm of number 3, verifies all systems before launch.::
CNS_FAST says:
self:: No I'm gonna go with Yanis.  ::Gets and goes to Yanis's shuttle::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: looks around waiting for the launch ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::heads to fighter no 6::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: Mind if I join you?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::waves at the Captain through the windows::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is just about to close the door to his fighter.::  CNS:  Of course not, come in.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: notices 1 & 2 ready for launch :: FCO:  Confirmed, go for launch on Silver 1 and Silver 2.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Smiles::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: taps his foot ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Grapples catch and gently toss fighters 1 & 2 out into space, coming in to grab 3 & 4
CNS_FAST says:
::Gets in and sits next to Yanis::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::should have told hubby to come::
SO_Jupiter says:
::waits for order to launch after checking if everything was in order::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Braces::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: feels the blood rush and his adrenaline pump ::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Could you take the helm?  I'll take science and tactical.
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: Okay
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Checks his fighter's IDF Grid::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: takes over manual control once released and swings the ship to lead the wing ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the grapples catch 3&4 and toss them into space.
CNS_FAST says:
::checks everything over::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::checks all instruments and makes sure the engines are ready::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The grapples swing back and grab 5 & 6
SO_Jupiter says:
::checks everything again and yawns::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Thanks.  Well here we go..  ::Smiles::  Hopefully we'll actually have a vacation.  It'll be nice to get some rest.
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: I don't like that launch
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The grapples toss the last of the fighters into space, and the bay closes up having dislodged its contents.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::oh here ewwwwwwwww::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::adrenaline and blood rush::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Chuckles.::  CNS:  Yeah, it's different than what I’m used to.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Wow what a rush!
SO_Jupiter says:
::smiles and takes control::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  All sensors are operational and tactical systems are powered down.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::guides the ship like it was a part of her hand::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
*Camelot Wing* This is Silver Leader, fall into echelon formation, preparing for warp speed.
SO_Jupiter says:
::gets into formation::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:  Beta Irindi laid in, ready to go.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::Sets coordinates for Beta Irindi::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Fall into formation.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::lay in a course::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::slides into formation::
CNS_FAST says:
::in formation ready to go::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::pilots the fighter to go in formation::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: taps in controls and sets the ships to go to warp ::
*Wing* Engage, in 5, 4, 3, 2 1....
:: taps console ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
OPS: Course laid in
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Prepares warp drive::
Host Captain_Hebert (Warp.wav)
CNS_FAST says:
::engages::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Engages warp drive::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::prepares and engages::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: one by one the fighters launch into warp drive... heading towards a little R & R, behind them an innocent looking merchant ship is approaching the station.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell  (Warp.wav)
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: steadily traveling at warp looking at the stars forever - playing chess with the console ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: 6 hours of travel pass uneventfully, the crew of Avalon is at the heliopause of the Beta Irindi system, and that merchant vessel? Well it is now within docking range of Avalon...
MerchantSO_Smith says:
COM: AVALON: This is the S.S. Latinum requesting permission to dock
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::wonders how her husband is::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  I still can't believe I attempted to kill myself by jumping off the second level of the promenade.
Host Jeff says:
<AvalonFCO> COMM: Latinum: We have no record of your ship on our docking manifest... what is your affiliation?
Host Captain_Hebert says:
*Wing* Communications will be cut off shortly, all wing is to follow me to the landing site on Beta Irindi.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
*Wing* Engage impulse drive once we have entered the system and fall into formation.  See you on the planet.  Silver Leader Out.
CNS_FAST says:
OPS: Neither can I and if you do it again, I'll kill you,  :smiles at him jokingly::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CO*: Is that an order? ::laughingly speaking::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO:  How are we doing?  WE need to get our plasma conduits repaired here...
MerchantSO_Smith says:
COM: AVALON: We fly an independent flag, we are a passenger liner, experiencing trouble with our port Nacelle
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CO: I should have told Joseph to come along
OPS_Jappic says:
::Smiles::  CNS:  Well.. I hope that I don't do something like that.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Again...
Host Jeff says:
<AvalonFCO> COMM: Latinum: Very well, you are cleared for docking in bay 3, surrender control to stations tractors on my mark.
CNS_FAST says:
::Prepares to go to impulse::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::returns from the mess hall and takes her place on the bridge::  MCO:  From what them techs told me at lunch... it's not coming along at all.  We're going to have some serious work on our hands.
MerchantSO_Smith says:
MXO: We have docking clearance,
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Begins to enter the orbit of Beta Irindi::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MSO:  Ah, good protocol, Mister Smith.  Acknowledge with my compliments to the CO of the station.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: hears static on comm. channels while entering the upper atmosphere ::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO:  Keep on it, we have to make this deadline in the Klingon Empire...
MerchantSO_Smith says:
COM: Avalon: standing by on your mark, our Captain sends his thanks
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All communication with the outside world, all contact was lost with the outside world, once the fighters entered the system.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::decelerates to sublight speed and enters the orbit of Beta Irindi::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: pilots the craft skillfully on manual towards the coordinates provided by the "Long Haven Traveling Company" ::
CNS_FAST says:
::enters Orbit with the rest::
SO_Jupiter says:
::follows the others::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::smiles at Thomas as he sends his complements to the station CO:: MCO: Yes, Sir.  We'll keep working.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Merchant vessel is pulled into dock at Avalon and their crew is free to depart, the resources of the station continue their repairs and the merchants are forgotten in the normal hustle and bustle of a busy starbase.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::sees the Captain head for the surface and follows suit::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
*MTech* Keep working on completing as many repairs as you can.  We want to be at full readiness as soon as possible.
SO_Jupiter says:
::heads for the surface::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: drops below the planets cloud cover in this region and sees the landing area crowded with ships - sees all the lights blinking against the morning sun ::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  You didn't bring Nebula and Devan?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Begins landing procedures::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Makes his way to an isolated section of the station just outside engineering::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
<MTech>*MXO*: Yes, Sir, but like I told you... it's not going to happen without those parts from the station...
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO/MSO:  Well navigated, all things considered.  I'll be glad when this phase of our delivery is over...
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Lands before anyone else did::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: begins landing procedures and carefully puts the little craft down in a small region marked "small craft" ::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: No, they wanted to stay with your brother.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watches as the captain lands and finds a spot for her craft and sets it down like a baby::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: lands next to Mr. Jax's fighter ::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: He agreed so I let them,
SO_Jupiter says:
::begins landing procedure::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  It seems that he is good with children... better than I am.   ::Frowns::
CNS_FAST says:
::lands the craft ::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO:  You may grant the crew a short shore leave.  Let them rest...it's been a long trip...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: un-straps his self, pulls the key out of the ignition and gathers his things ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Beautiful women and men meet the craft, greeting their occupants and handing them their passes to all the wonders of the planet, paid for of course by Starfleet Command.
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::nods:: MCO:  As will I.  *MTech* We have arrived at the station... send your requisitions to their maintenance people.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::opens the hatch:: Self: Wow what a place.  I wish Joseph were here.
SO_Jupiter says:
::lands and finishes landing procedures before exiting::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A particular surly little blond hands the Captain a VIP pass, a lay, and then winks and walks away
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::gathers his things and puts his shades on::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: watches the little blond with keen eyesights eyeing her "backside" ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks out of his fighter looking "cool" with his Starfleet Uniforms::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: jaw drops before he could say "Thank you" ::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::finishes logs and paperwork, and rises from seat::  MXO/MSO:  Perhaps a drink in this station's facilities would do nicely...
CNS_FAST says:
::Grabs the few thing she brought for them and gets up:: OPS: Ready Hun?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A passing bird poops on the CO, nearly in his open mouth with hanging jaw.
SO_Jupiter says:
::walks out and takes a deep breath::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Watches as various crew, and passengers begin to depart the liner::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::turns to the comm. system:: MCO: Yes, Sir.  I know they will appreciate it.  *Shipwide Com* All crew are allowed a 12 hour rest aboard station.  Department leads, your requisitions must be in before you leave the liner.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Yeah.  ::Takes a few things with him.::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
MCO:  I would like that... ::stands and walks toward her CO::
CNS_FAST says:
::walks out of the ship with her husband::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
MSO:  Are you going to join us?
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO/MSO:  I think we are quite done here, let's go get that drink and get on with our jobs  ::smiles wanly::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Follows Nova outside.::  CNS:  The smell is rich.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Another employee quickly runs up and gives the captain a napkin.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: rubs the green Jell-O like stuff off his shoulder and picks up his bag, pressing the alarm button on his fighter ::
SO_Jupiter says:
::walks a bit around trying to see other Avalonians::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::watches as Squiggs flies overhead::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS: It is,  ::takes the card from the native and thanks him::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: smiles ::  It's ok... :: takes napkin and wipes his grayish colored shirt ::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::walks with the CO into the station...:: MCO:  That sounds like a good idea.
MerchantSO_Smith says:
CO: Aye Sir, grabs a portable computer terminal, and a satchel::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::nods understandings at his crewmen as he passes on his way to the gangway::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::After locking his fighters and stuff, he takes the keys to his and finds his living space::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::puts her bag down and calls to the bird::  Squiggs down!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::puts her hand out and he lands gently on her arm::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Shall we go to our room and put our bags in there?
CNS_FAST says:
::locks the fighter:: Ops: That sound good.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Squiggs poops on the EO too.
SO_Jupiter says:
::sees the Squiggs poops on the EO and laughs really hard::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Smiles and wait for the CNS to lock up the peregrine::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::picks up her pack as she walks down the gangway:: MSO:  You may want to stow that computer... it'll be easier to carry in your pack.
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO:  Perhaps you can find us a place to be alone together...  ::looks at her significantly::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Squiggy:Bad boy that was not nice. Squiggs what are you doing!
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: picks up his bag and walks into the busy airport structure holding his passcard ::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::While no one is watching the MSO sneaks off to an isolated corner, and opens up a com panel::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:: Ready, lets go
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Is out of the Avalonians' sight::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Okay.  ::Leads the way to their room.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Already at the umm hotel::
CNS_FAST says:
::Follows him::
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Nice one there! ::walks near EO::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks around with-out a clue of where to go looking for directions of the nearest bar ::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Finds the room::  CNS:  Looks like this is the place.
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::smiles:: MCO:  Of course.  ::walks off along a quiet corridor::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Checks in with front desk::
CNS_FAST says:
:Nods in agreement::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::He skillfully ties into the com panel with his portable computer, using a stolen com key::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Have the key?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Avalonians are amazed at the size and decor of their quarters, each seems custom made for them, of all the best old earth materials, no room is smaller than 1,500 square feet.
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::sees the station bar and goes in for a drink -- not many people here at this hour::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
FrontDeskPerson: Can you tell me where my room is?
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: passes Jax up and heads for the elevator ::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:  Right here   ::opens the door to the room::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::snaps the leash onto Squiggys harness and enters the hotel::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Wow
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::mumbles and leaves::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Wow.. roomy.
SO_Jupiter says:
::enters hotel after EO::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
<BarKeep> What's your pleasure?
SO_Jupiter says:
::jaw drops::
CNS_FAST says:
::looks around:: OPS: It's huge
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO: This place is tremendous
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks into the elevator and presses the 13th floor button ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes to his room, puts his belongings in the closets and stuff::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Closes the door::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Disables the automated intruder alerts, and reroutes station security to his terminal, while setting up a false feedback loop to the main security stations::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Lots of room to enjoy ourselves, I wonder if this room includes a hot tub...
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Indeed.... look at this.... I never saw something quite like it!
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
BarKeep:  Scotch.  the good stuff under the bar, no that silly synthehol...
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::makes her way through the corridors until she finds what she's looking for... makes a mental note and then makes her way back to the promenade::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes looking for a hot tub.::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO: I have never seen anything so beautiful
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: So what are you planning to do?
MerchantSO_Smith says:
*MXO* Computer repairs have been made, we can commence with phase two repairs sir
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
<BarKeep>  A man with taste!  ::reaches under the bar and pulls out a bottle of green liquid::  Here you go, sir!  4 Creds.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Self: I got to take holopictures back to Joseph.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO: I havn't a clue as to what I will do. and you?
CNS_FAST says:
::Smiles and shakes his head at him.  walks into the room::
OPS_Jappic says:
Aloud:  Woohoo!  CNS:  they even have a hot tub here.
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: At first it would be to walk outside... though the birds seem... well you know ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Fills the tub with warm water and BUBBLES::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::pours a round::  BarKeep:  How about you?  You want a shot?  I'm buying the bottle...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO: I wouldn't worry about the birds as long as Squiggs is with us.
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
*MSO* Excellent... I'll inform the CO.  ::follows the promenade until she finds a dim hallway and walks down it a few feet until she reaches a jefferies tube entrance::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
<BarKeep>  MCO:  Don't mind if I do!  ::pours a shot::  Mighty fine of you.
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Indeed... so I suggest putting our bags somewhere and going to take a walk!
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:  They do?
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
Barkeep:  Oh, don't thank me.  Consider it my pleasure.  And do me a favor?
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Yep, come look..  man everything you could ask for in this place!
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Strips and relaxes in the tub::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: lies down on the full king size bed -cattycornered- taking in the lovely smell of the room ::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
<Barkeep>  MCO:  Sure, if I can...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::puts her bags and things away and takes Squiggs and puts his short leash on::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
*MCO*:  Smith just informed me that the repairs are completed... on to phase two...  which reminds me... I found that quiet little place you requested.
CNS_FAST says:
::walks toward him smiling:: OPS: It's almost to good.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO:Shall we go?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Plays with the bubbles::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Falls asleep::
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: yes! ::puts her things away and follows EO::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Yeah... I’m not used to having things handed to me on a silver platter.  What did we do to deserve this?>
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
@::smiles:: *MCO* It fits the bill nicely... quiet and secluded.  No one will find us there.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::they walk outside and immediately all birds flee for their lives::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS: I don't know,
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
Barkeep:  Do your best to keep a stock of this onhand for me.  ::hears the seductive comm.::  I have to go... ::grins and winks to the barkeep::  *MXO*:  On my way, dear...  ::exits the bar::
CNS_FAST says:
::walks up behind him and puts her arms around him::
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Cool thing we have with us! :: laughs ::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  But there's no point on not enjoying ourselves..  We have finally the time to spend time together.  So let's make it worth it.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Is fast asleep in his warm tub::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO:Indeed
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Returns to the Latinum, and takes up his position at the security console::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::looks around and sidles off down the corridor he saw his lady take::
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Look there is a park... ::points::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Ties his modifications into his console::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
::climbs up to the next level and works her way through the jefferies tube to a computer outlet... begins making her assigned entries::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO: Shall we?
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Yep!
CNS_FAST says:
::smiles at him:: OPS: and what do you suggest we do?
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
*MSO*:  good work, Mister Smith.  Aid the others in the execution of phase two.  Contact me when we are ready for phase three of the repairs.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Jax falls into his bath sleeping, and gets bubbles up his nose
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::they run to the park::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Medic Alert alarm in Jax's quarters sounds as he coughs and sputters on the bubbles.
MerchantSO_Smith says:
*MSO* Aye sir, monitoring phase two repairs now, we will be ready to commence phase 3 in 2 minutes.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Well there are many things we can do..  ::Approaches his wife and kisses her.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::wakes up::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::wipes bubbles off his face::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::sits up::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: a Female Medic runs into Jax's room and begins patting his back to help him recover from his dunking
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  But we haven't really done anything you wanted to in a while, so you decide.  ::Smiles  while looking into your eyes.::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::finds the marked entrance MXO used and climbs inside::  *MSO*:  Two, Minutes acknowledged.  ::climbs the ladder::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Monitors the location of the Latinum crew and guests as they make there way through the station::
Host Jeff says:
<MO_Barbi> XO: Are you all right sir?
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: I'm glad we are on Shoreleave... man, we deserved this one!
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Turns to the medic:: Barbi: Yes I am, thanks
CNS_FAST says:
OPS: Well, what is there to do here?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
SO: Yes we do deserve this.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  By the looks of things, almost anything.  ::Chuckles::
Host Jeff says:
<MO_Barbi> XO: If your sure sir, just call me if you need anything else ::notices that the bath has been emptying and the XO is still in it and giggles then runs out of the room::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::climbs to the MXO's position::  MXO:  How goes the repair, dear?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Feels funny at people looking at his Trill spots::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
@::completes the entries and presses the keys for activation:: *MCO/MSO* Phase2 commencing...  All is in place, repairs to be completed in 10 seconds... watches the countdown::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
*MSO*:  stand by for my orders.
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
@*MCO/MSO* Phase 2 complete... ready for phase 3 repairs?
CNS_FAST says:
OPS:  Well in that case, I have no idea what to do, but as long as your there I’ll enjoy it
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Oh, what's that over there?  ::Looks over to the mini-putt::
SO_Jupiter says:
EO: Look at that tree! It must be like.... well it's way big! Must be 1000 years old!
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: dreaming of a certain XO that's not with him right now ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::sits on the grass:: SO: Yes I would assume that it is quite old.
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Presses a button on his terminal, phase three activates on automated controls::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
::taps MXO on the shoulder::  MXO:  With me, Mister...  ::climbs toward the command deck::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CO feels a pain in his temples.
SO_Jupiter says:
::sits next to EO::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CO feels the pain again, like somebody poking him.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: startled wakes up and looks around ::
CNS_FAST says:
OPS: I have no idea
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The CO sees a small boy with a sharp pointed stick poking him, the boy runs out and away as soon as the Captain awakes.
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
@::jumps:: MXO:  You got here faster than I expected...  ::follows her CO up the ladder toward the command deck::
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
*MSO*:  Begin Phase three on my mark....   ::reaches the portal to the command deck and sets his disrupter to heavy stun::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: grins and walks out the door looking for the little boy ::
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Well let's go find out... ::Smiles mischievously.::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Watches his terminal awaiting his Captains orders::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Gets up from the tub and cleans the bubbles off him::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
@::follows her CO's example and readies her disrupter...  thinks to herself... I don't mind this view at all::
MerchantSO_Smith says:
*CO* Aye
Host MerchantCO_Mullins says:
MXO:  On three... One... Two... *MSO*: Initiate Phase three NOW!  MXO:  Three!  ::goes through the portal and stuns the bridge crew::
CNS_FAST says:
::Laughs at him and follows::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Avalon's crew is caught totally by surprise as the computer reboots with a Romulan configuration, they begin hurriedly attempting to override the changes.
MerchantSO_Smith says:
::Begins taking control of station function::
MerchantXO_Collinwood says:
@::follows the CO through the portal, firing at the crew members closest to her::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Some of the bridge crew avoid the stun, they are cut down as their own people panic and attempt to escape the bridge.
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
::wades in to the battle and laughs maniacally as he pounds an ensign into a pulp::
Rom_Sec_Tomec says:
::Disables Site to site transporters on the station, and all communications::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the ensign screams but there is no one left to come to his rescue, he is trod underfoot as the Romans swarm onto the bridge.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Takes PADD::  CNS:  Looks like this is a game called mini-putt.
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
*ROM FORCES*:  We are in control of the command deck.  Take the station down!
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
::Two K'Vetch Class Warbirds decloak on either side of the station::
Rom_Sec_Tomec says:
::Transports to the command deck from the Latinum::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Two of the newest, and most powerful Romulan Warbirds decloak outside of the station, troop transports detaching and landing and burying their way through the stations hull.
ROM_XO_P`Riah says:
@::backhands the operations officer before firing her disrupter at him point blank::
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
SEC:  Get the shields down NOW!
CNS_FAST says:
::walks quietly up behind Yanis and looks at the PADD over his shoulder putting her arms around him and hugging him::  OPS: and what do you do in this game?
Rom_Sec_Tomec says:
::Deactivates the stations Shields::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Avalon OPS officer screams as his body dissolves under the Romulan disrupter.  All organized resistance has come to an end on the station, but the civilians are still stampeding.
ROM_XO_P`Riah says:
@::begins receiving transmissions from the others on the station:: RCO:  The invasion teams report little resistance.
ROM_XO_P`Riah says:
@::Moves to the tactical station... and takes down the station's shields:: MCO:  All shields are down.
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
RXO:  That's what I expected from these weak Federations.  Save a few for...entertainment later.
OPS_Jappic says:
CNS:  Looks like you take that rod thing and that little ball.  And you have to hit the ball into the hole with as little attempts as possible.
Rom_Sec_Tomec says:
RCO: We have taken main engineering, and the docking bays
Rom_Sec_Tomec says:
::begins to pump Anestezine Gas through the interior of the station::
CNS_FAST says:
::puts her head on his shoulder::  OPS: Hmm
ROM_XO_P`Riah says:
@*Invasion Force*: Use your discretion... take as many prisoners as you wish for enjoyment later  ::smirks as she things of watching the federation members being pulled limb from limb::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Romulan security swarms over the civilian section and begins firing wide beam disrupters into the crowd, hundreds are dying as some few escape to hide in their quarters.
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
::claps RSEC on the shoulder::  RSEC:  Well done, Centurion.  Lock it down now.  I promote you to Legion Commander.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Looks at the different holes::  CNS:  This looks rather challenging.. trying to get them past all those obstacles.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::After cleaning himself, he walks around his room <censored?> looking for his civilian clothes and his combadge
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: after not finding the kid... he lies back on the bed to relax again ::
Rom_Sec_Tomec says:
::Stands tall:: RCO: Aye sir,
Host Rom_CO_Te`Ror says:
::Walks to his new office::  RXO:  And have these walls painted...
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Avalon Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

